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Edie Hand Foundation to Release Short Film Documentary
Hollywood Actor Linc Hand Hosts
HOLLYWOOD, CA—The Edie Hand Foundation will release a short film documentary, based on
real-life history and events, which helped spark the global non-profit organization. Actor, Linc
Hand and Recording Artist, Victoria Plummer star, along with a supporting cast of over 100
people. A release date is expected in September 2016.
The film, titled, “The Last Ride,” documents the story of the three Blackburn boys, who were
Edie Hand’s brothers. Each led short lives in a family history mixed with happiness, tragedy and
a legacy, which created a strong call to action. The film is based on Edie Hand’s best-selling
book, “The Last Christmas Ride.”
“This is a story about a sister's love, and how I was taught to turn hard times into beautiful
things,” said Foundation Director, Edie Hand. “It shows how my past led me to help others. I
hope this film offers inspiration and shows that the deepest pain can lead to the greatest
reward.”
The film’s star and narrator, Actor, Linc Hand, is the son of Edie Hand. “I am inspired every day
by the people she helps around the world,” said Linc Hand. “Her Foundation was built around
what happened in my family, and now we’re able to spread support and inspiration to
thousands of people from many countries. This really is a global organization, and I am proud of
my Mother for her achievements.”
Edie Hand is the film’s Executive Producer, along with award winning documentary producer,
Leigh Anne Bishop, of Bama Production Services, LLC. The Director is Emmy-Award winning
journalist, Scott Mauldin, of Vulcan Media, based in Birmingham, AL.
“I’m happy to help document the story of this family, and show how tragedy led to strength,”
said Producer, Leigh Anne Bishop. “Edie leaned on her life experience to help shape futures for
other people. Her Foundation offers hope to countless people around the world.”
Director, Scott Mauldin of Vulcan Media, has a vision for the film. “We want to create a
sparkle in the eyes of everyone who sees this piece,” Mauldin said. “This is a true story of faith,
struggle and giving back. It’s a true story. That’s why it’s exciting to direct. Edie’s life experience
and the Edie Hand Foundation generate worldwide benefit.”
Media Contact: Edie Hand (205) 960-1345 email: edie@ediehandfoundation.org
LEARN MORE: www.EdieHand.com

www.VulcanMedia.com

EdieHand
sharing the art of living

Edie Hand is a businesswoman, speaker, media personality,
filmmaker, international author, and mom. She has authored,
co-authored, or assisted in the development of more than 20
books. Her personal titles include inspirational books,
cookbooks and novellas. The business world knows Edie for
her many acts of kindness and as a lady that knows how to
pay life forward.
Photo by www.joshfogel.com

Edie has starred in national commercials, daytime television
soaps, and has hosted numerous radio and television shows
nationwide. She has been the CEO of Hand N’ Hand Advertising, Inc. since 1976 while actively involved in the
Alliance for Women in Media (known as American Women in Radio & Television) for more than 40 years.
Additionally, Edie is a long standing member of the Alabama Broadcasters Association, a member of the Nashville
Women in Film & Television, and is an Ambassador for the Hollywood Film Festival.
She is the founder of The Genuine Pearl Girl Society that helps to encourage acts of kindness within ones
community. She also founded the Edie Hand Foundation, which helps to benefit The Children's Hospital of
Alabama, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, TN, and assists with education and supplies for orphans
in Asia through the Ramini Kids Foundation.
She is a veteran in developing radio, television, and film projects. Edie’s family heritage is rich in song writing,
acting, and music from the Hood-Hacker Presley family and her legendary cousin, Elvis Presley.
Edie is assisting her son, Linc Hand, on various film and music projects through their Hand 'N Hand Entertainment
corporation. Edie is an alumnus of the University of North Alabama, and her son, Linc Hand, lives in Hollywood,
California, while she maintains offices in Nashville, TN and Birmingham, AL.

Learn more about Edie Hand and her associates on these websites:
EdieHand.com | HnHEntertainment.biz
EdieHandFoundation.org | GenuinePearlGirls.com | RxHealthyLife.com
Here is an overview of Edie’s Speaking Topics
•
•
•
•

How to Mop with Your Pearls on: A Guide to Helping One Find True Grit
Cancer the Unexpected Gift: Lives Well Lived
The ABC’s of Persuasive Selling with Etiquette in Customer Service
The Rides: Lessons from Love: From Graceland to God’s Amazing Grace

Book Edie Hand for your next business or community meeting/event
(Customized presentations upon request)

Email: ediemaehand@gmail.com
Phone or text: 205-960-1345
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Linc Hand
Born and raised in Birmingham, Alabama, Linc Hand grew up being
cast in local and national commercials through his Mom’s advertising
agency since he was six years old.
After moving to Los Angeles, Linc began to explore his love of acting
further by studying with legendary coach Howard Fine.

A life-long athlete, Linc's love of sports was nurtured by his father at a
young age. Linc excelled at football, basketball, and martial arts, but it
would be baseball that ultimately brought Linc's passions together.
Linc's natural athleticism made him a perfect fit to play Fritz
Ostermueller, one of Jackie Robinson's primary antagonists in the
2013 hit feature, 42.

Linc's television work has been seen on CBS, HBO, FX, and The CW. He
was most recently seen on CBS's NCIS as Navy Petty Officer First Class
Damien Hunter. He also joined ABC's Revenge as a recurring
character during the show's final 2013/14 story arc.
Linc has been featured in numerous live comedy bits on ABC's Jimmy
Kimmel Live, and he worked side by side with Stephen Merchant in
late 2013 when he guest starred on HBO's Hello Ladies.
Linc's serious side was seen starring alongside Adrian Grenier, Ben
McKenzie, and Kid Cudi in the 2014 feature, Goodbye World, which
opened in limited release on April 5, 2014.
Linc is also heading up Hand ‘N Hand Entertainment, a company
focusing on developing film, music, and web oriented projects.

Most recently Linc appeared in the film “Imperium” with Daniel
Radcliffe who portrays an undercover FBI agent.

Linc has appeared in over 43 films. He continues to be busy and has
four films and TV Series episodes that have been completed or are in
post-production. He is currently preparing for upcoming film roles
and working on some additional projects.

Some of the above information taken from Linc’s - IMDb Mini Biography

Website: www.linchand.com

Linc Hand Information on IMDB: www.imdb.com/name/nm1915289/
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Victoria Renée
Victoria Renée is a recording artist, songwriter,
and dancer from Indianapolis, IN. She wanted to
be a singer from her youngest days and has been
training with a vocal coach since the age of 7. By
8 years old she was performing, and had already
recorded songs that received airplay across major
markets in Europe.

After being a five-time talent winner for Miss
American Coed, two times state Outstanding
Performer in show choir, appearing in a show every October in Vegas, and multiple dance and
theater leads, she chose to make the move to Los Angeles to advance her career. Victoria
booked her very first audition within a week of living in LA as the lead in an international
touring musical.
As a singer, song writer she is collaborating with other artists on numerous film projects.

Recent accomplishments Include:
Sharing the same stage with Arianna Grande, new super girl group GRL, collaborated on a duet
with hit Artist/Songwriter Ray Dalton (Macklemore’s “Ceiling Can’t Hold Us” over 7 x platinum,
Thrift Shop, etc), and already worked with hit music producers and writers like Jazze Pha, Boy
Rekless, Lars Halvor and Deekay, Young Yonny, and other artists.

Victoria also recently starred in the lead role of Cinderella in a production of Roger &
Hammerstein’s Cinderella, General in King Lear, Judy in Chorus Line, Mary in Mary
Poppins, all performed at popular Los Angeles theaters from March - Oct 2016, and is currently
Ivy, the female Lead in Bare at MTLA Riverside
Victoria Renée also sings “A Better Tomorrow” which will be featured in the upcoming film,
based on the novella “The Last Christmas Ride.” Victoria is also a member of the Alliance for
Women in Media (http://allwomeninmedia.org).

Victoria recently starred in six productions this year so far all over Los Angeles. Starring as
Cinderella in Cinderella, Mary in Mary Poppins, Goneril in King Lear, Judy in A Chorus Line,
Belle in Beauty and the Beast, and Ivy in Bare, A Pop Opera.
MUSIC VIDEO – Waking Up http://bit.ly/1FESS3y

We invite you to view more videos at
www.victoriareneeofficial.com

Contact information:
Sherry Robb | The Robb Company | Phone: (818) 384-0848 | therobbcompany@gmail.com
Edie Hand | Hand N’ Hand Advertising | Phone: (205) 960-1345| ediemaehand@gmail.com
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Scott Mauldin
Founder and President of Vulcan Media
Scott Mauldin is the President and founder of Vulcan Media, LLC, a national video production
company based in Birmingham, Alabama. Learn more about Vulcan Media by visiting
www.VulcanMedia.com.
His producing, reporting and video production work, have
earned him top honors in the communication profession,
including an Emmy Award, two Emmy Award nominations, two
Public Broadcast Awards and an Associated Press Award. Scott’s
company, Vulcan Media, provides video production for some of
the nation’s most recognized brands and organizations.
Scott is dedicated to family, the environment, civic work and
history. He sits on the Board of the Alabama Wildlife Center, our
state's largest wildlife rehabilitation organization. He was
named in the 2011 Class of Birmingham's Top 40 Under 40
business leaders. He is a recipient of the Social Security Administration's Public Service Award,
for his community work involving seniors. He is a member of the
Mountain Brook Chamber of Commerce, the Homewood Chamber of
Commerce, Omicron Delta Kappa the National Leadership Honor
Society, the Antique Automobile Club of America and other
organizations. He is a participating contributor with environmental
causes, historic preservation groups and animal rescue organizations.
He is a published writer and photographer on topics including Southern
history and antique automobiles.

Specialties:
• Video Production
• Corporate Video
• Television Commercial Production
• HR Video
• Training and Tradeshow Video
• Travel and Tourism Video
• Video Marketing

Scott and his team will coordinate and provide the video production and editing
of “The Ride – Lessons From Love” documentary.

Leigh Anne Bishop
Producer/Director
When British explorer Robert Swan walked to the North Pole in
1989, making him the first man in history to have walked to both
poles, Leigh Anne produced a documentary and education film
series detailing the feat.
Bishop and 22 students from 15 countries worked conducting
and filming environmental experiments in the field as the polar
team pulled their enormous sledges across rugged terrain. One
of the many results of this international environmental expedition to the North Pole was the
Public Broadcasting Service series, ICEWALK, produced and directed by Bishop.
The series was an early agent of change in the environmental television movement, highlighting
the impact of pollution and climate change on the Polar Regions. The television programs were
distributed around the world through a series of creative sponsorships including Mercury
Communications, Amway Japan, Cable and Wireless and Coca Cola.
Leigh Anne carried on as Media Director for Swan as he became a United Nations Environmental
Program Ambassador. During this time a deeper commitment was established while working
with Jacque Cousteau to lobby for the creation of the 2041 Protocol for Antarctica. Leigh Anne
is proud to have spent a portion of 2015 working again with Robert Swan in Antarctica,
continuing the fight to protect this critical continent.
Prior to meeting Swan, Leigh Anne worked for ProServ television in Dallas, Texas where credits
include a highly successful pre-Olympic series, Countdown to ’88,
A Hard Road to Glory with Arthur Ashe, and the Emmy nominated Year In Sports.
Leigh Anne has produced corporate marketing programming for Liz Claiborne, Kate Spade,
Lucky Jeans and Juicy Couture.
While living in London, Leigh Anne worked for Quantum International producing commercials in
long and short format. During this time she met and collaborated with Charles McCutcheon on A
Touch of Country with Crystal Gayle. Leigh Anne continues to enjoy a creative partnership with
Charlie Boy Productions as they launch the Folk Music Hall of Fame. In 2015 Leigh Anne was
proud to interview Emmy Lou Harris for McCutcheon’s project.
Leigh Anne has an undergraduate degree from Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama.
During her university years, She performed in a professional ballet company and was a radio
announcer and news reporter for WQEZ/WCRT radio. Her first job in television was as an
engineer, switching master control – which required an FCC Operators License. She obtained a
Masters Degree from NYU in Art.
More information can be found at http://bamallc.com or call: (845) 518-1173

